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Why did we start the IQI?
Many problems with queens and packages:
* Queens not accepted or die after introduction, 

even when accepted by bees.
* Package queens often fail w/in a few weeks.
* Packages swarm or abscond (up and leave) in 

first few months. 
* Colonies started with packages over-winter 

poorly compared to nucs (small colonies) with 
local queens and bees. 



Three years ago only one person 
raised queens for sale in IL.

Now there 15-20 and we’re still not meeting 
the demand for locally-adapted queens.

We needed an organization to accomplish 
these changes --This talk is a mix of what 
has been successful together with a few 
ideas we plan to implement in the future.

Why isn’t the talk about producing disease 
resistant queens? (article on IQI website)



Some organizational needs:

Identify initial goals and objectives; 
Identify how you will accomplish these –

workshops, annual meeting, etc;
Decide on structure:  e.g., state coordinator, 

sec-treasurer, regional coordinators and 
marketing chair – very important role.



Additional organizational ideas

The organization’s strength is in its regions – this 
is where most activities will occur (3 regions in 
Illinois).

Need hardworking regional coordinators who will 
take make arrangements for regional 
workshops, etc – not just voting directors.

Probably best if independent of but with a 
cooperative relationship with the state 
beekeeping association – Ohio example.



Marketing – how to reach the target 
audiences you’ve identified

Marketing Chair should develop and carry 
out a plan with the regional coordinators.

A website is very important – will need a 
webmaster (Why not the marketing 
chair?).

Articles in the state association newsletter 
and website;

Reach beekeepers via talks at local 
associations – regional coordinator role.



Carry out activities needed to reach 
your objectives

Timing and locations identified by regional 
coordinators and marketing chair.

Teach practical methods of queen rearing 
and producing small colonies (“nucs”).

Example:  cell punch or Miller method vs. 
more difficult grafting methods.

Conduct follow-up, trouble shooting 
workshops to support recent “graduates.”



Identify and select disease and 
mite resistant stocks

We tried six stocks – plan to continue with 
Varroa Sensitive Hygienic (???), Purdue 
mite chewers, local survivors;

Survivors = colonies that have survived well 
at least four years w/o treatments – we are 
raising survivor queens in Illinois that have 
gone 10+ years w/o any treatments.

Commercial, Sunbelt bees must be treated 
or will usually die by/before 2nd year.



To be sustainable, queen producer 
organizations must promote:

Locally-produced queens – this should 
become the focus of the marketing plan.

In Illinois the vast majority of bee genetics 
(except for ferals) arrive in packages of 
bees w/queens that beekeepers rely on 
ordering every year.

Sunbelt bees: not adapted to northern 
conditions, poor survival w/o chemical 
treatments (Affect immune system!).



Additional points

Queen producers and other beekeeping 
associations must address the dangers of 
Africanized genetics brought north.

Three Rivers Beekeepers: no longer buy 
Sunbelt nucs but produce small colonies 
for members with locally raised queens –
gradual “genetic revolution.”

Sunbelt Genetics ARE NOT SUSTAINABLE!



Selecting stock by testing for 
hygienic behavior

This is a key trait for disease resistance. 
These tests use liquid nitrogen to freeze 
kill capped brood; after 24 hours hygienic 
bees remove 95% or more of the dead 
pupae.







Questions?

Stu Jacobson
sjacobson@warpnet.net
illinoisqueeninitiative.com


